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Visa 8 Visa Extensions for Malta 8 Gazo 

Depending on your Nationality, especially students from non-EU countries, you will need a Visa 
to learn English in Malta. In addition, if your length of stay is for more than 90-days you will also 
need to apply for a Visa Extension while in Malta. 

Visa Applications 

If you require a Visa there are 2 types which you can apply for: 
1. Schengen Type D Visa for long-term stays. Applied for through a Malta diplomatic

mission, or consular post and covering the full duration of the stay. It is only valid in
Malta and does not allow further travel.
or

2. Schengen Type C Visa for short-term stays. Applied for at representations, where
Malta has no consular post. It allows travel outside of Malta during the Visa period,
which is of a maximum 90-day duration.

Both of the above Visa types can be extended once in Malta. Students wishing to extend their 
stay and studies in Malta beyond the maximum durations of both Visa types must apply for their 
extensions within their first weeks in Malta. 

Please note, students must advise MA if they wish to take a break from lessons and go on 
holiday. 
Students who submitted their passport for the Visa Extension will not be able to travel until their 
passport is returned to them. 
We recommend you advise MA of any planned trip outside of Malta prior to submitting your 
documents for the Visa Extension. 

List of Documents required: 

./ Original passport
./ A photocopy of the main pages of the Passport
./ A passport-size photograph
./ A completed Visa Application Form
./ Original Invitation Letter (not scanned, emailed or faxed), mentioning personal and

passport details of the applicant, duration of stay, duration of course, cost involved and
whether the course fee has been paid

./ Confirmation of course payment
./ Confirmation of accommodation where the applicant will be staying (address of Hotel,

family, friends, etc.)
./ Flight reservations from your country to Malta
./ Declaration from the school confirming your booking
./ Medical insurance valid for the entire time in the Schengen zone .
./ Financial guarantee to confirm means of support (foreign transfers, bank account, etc.)

amounting to the minimum of €25 per day for the duration of the course, if
accommodation is already paid for, OR €48 per day for the duration of the course, if
accommodation is not yet paid for

./ Certificate of personal address in your country of origin
./ Family information
./ Visa fee: Approximately €100 euros / $100 dollars, but varies in each country of

application

* Note that the above list of documents may vary at different worldwide embassies/consulates





./ In case of Host Family stay: Present a copy of the Host Family License (provided by
Welfare Department of MA) and a 'Rental Declaration Form' (completed by the person,
under who's name the license is issued)

./ Departure flight details (flights must correspond with the course dates)

All documents provided must be presented in English. The required Application form 
documents are available at the MA Welfare desk. 

The Visa Extension application can be made through FEL TOM and this channel is 
recommended by MA , who will help arrange an appointment and guide students. 

FEES: 

./ Government Fee of €35.00 euro
./ FEL TOM Administration Fee of €10.00 euro (to be paid at Welfare desk at the school)
./ €0.25 euro cents per photocopied page or print out provided by FEL TOM 

Students will be able to collect their passport from FEL TOM Office 4 weeks after date of 
application. Date will be advised on FEL TOM receipt. 

Important: All students on Visa and/or Visa Extension are required by law to attend school 
classes on a regular basis. The relevant Maltese authorities frequently check and request 
student lesson attendance records. 

* Note that the above list of required documents may be subject to change. Students
should speak to the MA Welfare Department for assistance during their first week in
Malta.

Further information on the Visa Policy can be found at the following official website, which 
should be checked prior to, and during, students' stay: 
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/home-affairs/what-we-do/policies/borders-and-visas/visa-
policy/index en.htm 

Students must always be in possession of a valid VISA, and/or Visa Extension when necessary. 

MA is happy to help and guide all students, but cannot be held responsible for students not in 
possession of the required documents, or students failing to apply for relevant documents within 

the required timeframes. 




